Get Acquainted with the New FAIRWAY 12 Tractor

This is the New McCormick-Deering FAIRWAY 12 Tractor. Pneumatic tires, as shown, can be supplied on special order.

Fast, Light, Compact, Cheap Power for the Golf Course

It will be to the advantage of every golf club to find out about the New McCormick-Deering FAIRWAY 12 Tractor. If you are using costly, obsolete power to maintain your course, you need this modern, up-to-date, economical tractor.

The FAIRWAY 12 has everything you have wanted in a golf course tractor. It is notable for fuel economy. It is light and compact, and turns in a radius of 8½ feet. A range of speeds from 2½ to 10½ miles per hour is provided. Ball and roller bearings throughout make it easy to operate and control.

Ask the nearest branch, distributor, or dealer, for a demonstration. You will be delighted with its brilliant performance.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

The Golf Tractor

McCormick-Deering FAIRWAY
Presenting the GRAVELY Sickle Mower

For the Rough Places

... Spots where you've had to use hand scythes ... Where it's impractical to even try and take a big type mower.

... With the Patented Swivel Action Cutter Bar, plus Single Wheel Traction, you can go anywhere a man can walk.

... And the Sickle will cut any type of grass or weeds, regardless of height.

Let Us Tell How You—

like others, can improve the appearance of your own course and reduce mowing costs at the same time.

GRAVELY MOTOR PLOW & CULT. CO.,
Box 411, Dunbar, W. Va.

Gentlemen: Tell me more about this New Type Mower.

NAME .................................................................
ADDRESS ..............................................................

☐ Check here if also interested in the Gravely Rotary Mower used on same tractor.
See for yourself that you can’t beat

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE

WHEN you inspect many of the country’s greatest courses and examine marvelous greens, you will see for yourself an exhibit of Premier Poultry Manure results that will sell you.

You can figure out Premier’s value on a chemical and humus basis, or its advantages from a cost viewpoint, in convincing fashion on paper.

But, the real “pay-off” is when you let Premier Poultry Manure tell its own story on grass.

There are plenty of the best courses where Premier Poultry Manure for years has been performing in a way that will sell you.

As an effective and thrifty long-lasting organic, Premier Poultry Manure has made itself the first choice of America’s leading greenkeepers.

Check these 7 reasons why PREMIER POULTRY MANURE IS WHAT YOU WANT:

1—It is a natural grass food and stimulant. 2—It is a balanced manure containing 4% Ammonia, 2.50% Phosphoric Acid and 1% to 2% Potash. 3—It contains no live weed seeds. 4—Being organic, it aids humus and aids bacterial action. 5—It can be applied with a minimum of labor and expense. 6—Being more soluble than other manures, it is more available. 7—Being finely pulverized, it is quickly absorbed into the soil.

Write for name of your nearby dealer.

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO.
327 S. La Salle Street Chicago, Illinoiis

Who’s Afraid of the BAD BROWN PATCH?

Nobody, of Course—if Fungol is Used.
Conquers both Large and Small Brown Patch

FUNGOL serves hundreds of golf courses in every part of the country, under every condition and climate.

FUNGOL is so dependable that Greenkeepers are universally adopting it for safe control of Brown Patch and eradication of earthworms, cutworms, sod webworms, grubs, etc.

Leading course managements find it more economical to use this two-in-one quality product, which may be purchased at less than asked separately for other fungicides or vermicides.

If you are an alert buyer you will want to study the extra large covering capacity of Fungol. Each pound treats 3,500 square feet of Green.

Send for complete details, application schedule and free testing samples of Fungol and VEG-E-TONIC.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY
127 Second Street, Canton, Ohio

VEG-E-TONIC
The fertilizer that completely dissolves in water. Will not burn or streak greens.
A superior grass food with highest percentages of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash. Contains no useless fillers.
Easily applied.

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER...

Perfect Distribution
Constant Slow Motion
Maximum Coverage
No Adjustments
No Expensive Repairs
Only 3/4" Hose Needed

It’s the Spray Disc that does it.

Sold by all Leading Dealers

MFD. BY
PERFECTION SPRINKLER CO.
Plymouth Mich.
for 1934—TORO HI-SPEED TROJAN Mowers with New Style Rollers

THOUSANDS of Trojan Hi-Speed Fairway Mowers are now going into their fourth year of highly satisfactory service. From Maine to California, enthusiastic purchasers have testified as to their dependable performance.

The Trojan was the first fairway mower on the market built with a single unit reel and a knife assembly which eliminated all twist. Closely coupled and with a special draw-bar suspension it stays on the ground and does a clean job of cutting at higher speeds than any other mower.

For 1934 another major improvement has been made. The rear roller is now built with a three-point bearing surface which eliminates the excessive accumulation of worm casts and dirt and provides a lighter, stronger and easier-running mower.

TROJANS will deliver for you the utmost in service and satisfaction at the lowest upkeep expense, and yet cost but little more than other makes.

If you are in the market for mowers this year, by all means, insist on the new TORO TROJAN.

Write for 1934 Catalog.
Are You New on the Job?

New as green-chairman or new as greenkeeper; you probably are confronted with a pressing problem of supplying your course with compost this year.

You have that old problem of a tight budget, too.

Both problems are solved by the—

**ROYER COMPOST MIXER**

You get all the compost you need—of the finest character—at the lowest overall cost per yard—when you have a ROYER at your club.

If you are a new green-chairman you take a load off your greenkeeper’s mind if you will say to him: “How about us getting a Royer? Will it save any money? Will it improve our greens and tees?”

These Features—

have won for the Royer the O. K. of foremost greenkeepers:

The ROYER makes compost using ALL the raw materials; handles lumps or sod; wet or dry—speedily; mixes and delivers compost of the finest uniform grade as fast as two men can feed the hopper.

saves TIME, LABOR, MONEY!

Complete details of the ROYER will be supplied by leading supply house nearest you.

**ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.**

158 Pringle Street (Kingston Station) WILKES-BARRE, PA.

---

Scott's Seed Has Waited Patiently

—waited for the lull in golf to end so it could get back to the business of producing good turf again.

—waited until clubs could again afford to buy quality grass seed and put their greens in order.

—waited until the bottom dragging markets passed to provide the buying stimulus.

The waiting was not in vain. These things have all come to pass.

It's buying time—Scott's Seed is ready to restore your turf to thickness and beauty. Why not ask for prices?

**O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.**

*Makers of Beautiful Golf Courses*

3429 Main Street Marysville, Ohio

---

**THE PEERLESS**

keeps Mowers Sharp!

Beautiful greens and fairways and dull mowing equipment simply don't go together. But with a Peerless Mower Sharpener you can keep your mowers in perfect condition for years and years to come. Very low in price. No up-keep. Write for free catalog and prices.

**THE FATE - ROOT - HEATH CO.**

434-470 Bell Street, Plymouth, Ohio

---

**DON'T EVEN TRY IT! YOU CAN'T CUT GRASS WITH DULL MOWERS.**
FOR truly smooth cutting—fast, easy running—trouble-free service—unusually long usefulness—put the famous F. & N. "Quintet" to work on your course.

F. & N. All-Steel TITAN Mowers used in this equipment are designed and built especially for this rugged service. These are the only mowers made using the patented, interlocking frame and cutter bar construction which keeps them in rigid and perfect alignment.

Gears are CUT from drop-forged steel, heat-treated—and revolve on Timken Roller Bearings in a constant bath of oil.

SIX blades are made of special analysis chrome vanadium steel.

Every part is accurately machined and fitted.

Guaranteed positively unbreakable. . . . Best of all, the TITANS are equipped with the genuine, patented, self-adjusting device—another exclusive feature.

Our 1934 mowers will be equipped with a demountable reel and cutter bar whereby these parts can be taken out of the frame of the mower without tearing the mower down.

The new all-steel gang frame is stronger, lighter, more flexible, more convenient and efficient than ever. It handles mowers in gangs of THREE, FIVE or SEVEN and fits any tractor. Fully guaranteed throughout.

Write for catalog, special prices and discounts today.
Take advantage of our TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF ACTUAL EXPERIENCE in FAIRWAY WATERING

Vital information gained in installing the great majority of fairway watering systems is available to guide you in establishing your WATERING PROJECT.

We know the answers!

W. A. BUCKNER
INVENTED HOSELESS FAIRWAY WATERING IN 1913—
since then our experience has extended to over 300 courses—(ten times the experience of all others combined).

WE KNOW Selling the membership—
THE FINANCING PLANS—
ROPES System Design—
Water Supply—

Call upon us for assistance—our service is invaluable to clubs undertaking irrigation. No obligation upon inquirers.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
Fresno, Calif.

33 W. 60th Street, New York, N. Y.
P. L. Baldock, 2240 Casitas St., Pasadena, Calif.
H. V. Carter Co., 52 Beale St., San Francisco.

BUCKNER

---

SPike Discs aerate the turf and produce a moisture-retaining mulch. Thus the ground does not become hard-baked and "brown-patch" is discouraged. Essential also when re-seeding, fertilizing and top-dressing. Seed and fertilizer settle in the perforations made by Spike Discs and are not blown or washed away.

Write for Details and Prices to your Golf Equipment Dealer or:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Inc., Sales Agents

---

NO PRICE INCREASE

Flag Poles
Hole Rims
Bag Racks
Hole Cutter
Signs
Flag Poles

Plan your improvements while present low prices for STANDARD EQUIPMENT are offered. Now, more than ever before IT PAYS TO STANDARDIZE ON STANDARD for there has been no price increase on the Standard line (with exception of Flags), and all orders received this month will be accepted at present prices. Latest design—finest workmanship.

Send today for complete details and latest LOW prices.

STANDARD MFG. COMPANY
Cedar Falls, Iowa
SIX-

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE IDEAL BULLDOG FAIRWAY MOWER . . .

Built by Ideal—the Bulldog can do things that other mowers can’t. Smoother cutting, easier handling, and stronger—the Bulldog is used on countless fairways all over this continent.

Check these Advantages:

1. Only mower using low wheeled, close-coupled, seven-blade units. Simplest, smoothest, most economical.
2. Only mower that transports cutting units as easily and safely—by lifting off the ground.
3. Only mower using Trans-Pull frame that permits quick changes from 3-gang to 5, 7, or 9-gang.
4. Only big capacity mower that can be backed up.
5. The greatest general purpose fairway mower. Does finest cutting on championship fairways, yet has all the sturdiness required on new courses where rough ground always means greater abuse.
6. Lightest yet strongest big capacity mower. Used in wider combinations on hilly courses than any other made.

These are strong statements but they are true—proved. Write for complete details now.

THE ONE POWER GREENS MOWER THAT IS SAFE ON DELICATE TURF . .

The Ideal Power Greens Mower is the lightest. A precision-built “instrument” that equals or surpasses hand cutting. It reduces costs by 30 to 50%. Power is applied so that tearing or burning the turf is impossible.—With pneumatic rubber tired cart, or power driven cart.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY

446 Kalamazoo Street — - - Lansing, Michigan

237 Lafayette Street, New York City

Dealers and Service Stations in All Principal Cities

161 Vester Street, Ferndale (Detroit), Mich.

Ideal Produces the World’s Most Complete Line of Mowing Equipment
**You Can Afford Skinner “Snap Valve Hoseless System”**

For the simple, moderately priced, effective method of watering, the Skinner “Snap Valve Hoseless Watering System” should be considered by your club.

The Skinner System Self-Closing Snap Valve in combination with Skinner Sprinklers, is adapted to moderate water supplies. No hose required, upkeep costs are low.

Skinner engineers are ready to help you formulate your plans. Comprehensive data on golf course watering of all types is available for the asking. Write for it today.

**THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.**
415 Canal Street
Troy, Ohio

---

**GENTLEMEN**

**It’s New**
**It’s Easy**
**It’s Classy**
**It’s Speedy**
**It’s Practical**
**It’s Condensed**
**It’s Convenient**
**It’s Everything that is needed in a perfect golf scoring card.**

Ask for sample—NOW!

**SKORKARD**
PHONE EUCLID 4883
1228 Columbian Ave. Oak Park, Ill

---

**FEEL AT HOME in Chicago...**

Stay in the TOWER of HOSPITALITY

From the Morrison tower you look down on the “busiest corner in the world”; but high up in the quiet, homelike rooms you are far away from noise and hurry. Deep, soft beds bring sound sleep. No other Chicago hotel gives as much at such reasonable rates.

In the Heart of the Loop.
Ony $2.50 up with Bath.

**MORRISON HOTEL**
LEONARD HICKS, Managing Director
GET WHAT YOU NEED FOR SPRING PREPARATIONS NOW!

Because: You'll save money at prevailing prices; You'll get prompt shipments; You'll be all set to hop to your spring work the minute the weather breaks.

TORO EQUIPMENT — All Over The World —

Spray Materials  Fertilizers
Spraying Equipment  Milorganite
Insecticides  Distributors
Fungicides  Arsenate of Lead
Hose  Sprinklers

Course Fixtures:
Cups, Flags & Poles, Markers, etc.

Grass Seed a Specialty

Think over your requirements NOW . . . and you will save time, labor and money later.

ORDER FROM THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
Wire rush orders at our expense

PHILADELPHIA TORO CO.
1528-32 Belfield Ave., Philadelphia
"CANADIAN CLUB," happily, is one of those few products known the world over for consistent, unvarying excellence. When Hiram Walker, in 1858, founded this now vast business, he laid down hard-and-fast principles of quality and purity. Those principles have not been changed in 75 years. They are practiced faithfully today, in every process of distilling and leisurely mellowing "Canadian Club"—whose age is attested by the government's official stamp which seals the bottle. Those same principles are your assurance that any product bearing the name of Hiram Walker & Sons measures up to the high standards so evident in "Canadian Club."

Hiram Walker & Sons

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO • PEORIA, ILLINOIS